
 Grooming & Bathing Check-In Form             Today’s date: _________________

Owner’s Name:_______________________________________      Dog’s Name:_______________________

All dogs MUST be current on ALL vaccinatons*. NO EXCEPTIONS. 
A matted pet il�� requilre extra tmee, �aborr and prorduitt resui�tng ln addltorna� thargesg

**Basic, Premium & Grooming include:  a bath with our basic shampoo, brush out, blow dry, external ear 
cleaning, nail trim & expression of anal glands.

 Basic Bath (no trimming of hair)**

 Premium Bath (includes trimming hair on feet, sanitary clip, tdy-up feathers & underline)**

 Grooming  (if your dog is not in daycare the groomer will call you when your pet is ready to go home.)**
Grooming includes: Trim/clip, Bath, brush out, blow dry, anal gland expression, ear cleaning, & toe nail trim.

Grooming Instructonss  Please give us your preferences)
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Date & Type of last dose of fea treatment: ____________________________        _______________________

A la carte Items  optonal)s
 Filing of the nails ($5.00)
 Deshedding treatment (includes Furminator brush-out and Furminator Shampoo/Conditoner) ($20)
 Marshmello Detangler treatment (price varies by size and type of dog)

In case of emergency
Your Dog is IMPORTANT to Us!  Because we care about your dog’s safety and well being, we want to assure 

you that every efort will be made to make your pet’s visit as pleasant as possible. 
Occasionally grooming can expose a hidden medial problem or aggravate a current one. This can occur 

during or afer grooming.  If your dog is severely tangled or mated, it is at greater risk of injury, stress and trauma. 
All precautons will be taken. However, problems occasionally arise during or afer grooming such as nicks, clipper 
irritaton and mental or physical stress.  

In the best interest of your dog, we request your permission to obtain immediate veterinary treatment 
should it become necessary.

I hereby grant permission to Ashland Doggy Daycare to obtain emergency veterinary treatment for my pet at my 
expense. Also, realizing that mated pets have a greater chance of injury during grooming, I will not hold Ashland 
Doggy Daycare responsible for accident or injury to my pet. _______  Initals of owner)

I understand that during the performance of the foregoing procedure, unforeseen conditions may be revealed that necessitate an extension of 
the procedure, or of different procedures than those set forth above.  Therefore, I hereby consent to and authorize the performance of 
procedures, as deemed necessary by the groomer.  I have been advised as to the nature of the procedure(s) and the risks involved. I realize 
that results cannot be guaranteed.  I am the owner or agent of the above described animal(s) and have the authority to execute this consent.  I 
am also aware that unforeseen events resulting from the procedure(s) will not relieve me from any obligation to all reasonable costs incurred 
regarding the animal.  I also understand that these charges will be paid for at the time of release.  I hereby consent and authorize the 
performance of the procedure(s) listed above.

Signature of Owner_________________________    Emergency Phone #: ________________


